
 

 

    

 

                  

                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
MY TOLEDO LIGHTHOUSE STEP: Checks to: Toledo Lighthouse Society, Address 1750 Park Rd. #2 Oregon, Ohio 43616  
   
Name_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Street_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip   _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone # ____________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________ 
 
Toledo Lighthouse Window Selection  
 
______   Step from first to second floor $700      ______   Step from second to third floor $600 
______   Tower Step $500                                   ______    Basement & Annex Step $350     
 
Credit card number (MasterCard and Visa only) ____________________________________________________________ 

               
               Expiration Date_________________                       Security Code _______________________ 

 

Credit Card Signature:  __________________________________________       Date_______________________ 

         

                      BE REMEBERED PURCHASE TOLEDO LIGHTHOUSE STEP 
                        YOU OR YOUR FAMILY NAME ON A LIGHTHOUSE STEP  

 

 

The historic Toledo Harbor Lighthouse is unique with buff brick and the roof like the upside-down hull of a ship.  The 
Toledo Lighthouse is 4000 square feet with three floors in the main building, a cellar, a two-story tower and a top 
lookout area located five miles off shore on a crib in western Lake Erie.  The Toledo shipping channel is located near 
the lighthouse.  When the restoration is complete, four people will stay at the lighthouse for a number of days to 
maintain the lighthouse and to greet boaters and tourists for a lighthouse tour.                                                                                    
There are three phases for the restoration: Phase One is structural and some windows, Phase Two is infrastructure, 
Phase Three is finishing.  The first portion of the Phase One project began on August 18, 2020 and includes new 
windows and shutters, and brick repair on the first and second floors.  The steel doors will also be refurbished. The 
cost of the project is $638,000 that includes a $500,000 grant and $138,000 Toledo Society match with a loan from 
Genoa Bank.                                                                                                                                                                              

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN -  LIGHTHOUSE STEP RISER NAMING RIGHTS:                          

There is a total of nearly 100 steps.  Name a step for yourself, grandchildren and other friends and family. Note-For 
circular steps, your name will be placed near your step as there are no risers.  Your specific step will be determined 
at a drawing when the Phase One Restoration project is complete.  For information email Dan Hall at 
dhalloh@comcast.net or call 734-572-5813.  Donations by cash, check or credit card.                                                        
1. Step Donation between the first and second floor is $700 each.                                                                                          
2. Step Donation between second and third floor is $600 each                                                                  

3. Circular tower steps (two floors) are $500 each                                                                                                                        
4. Cellar and annex steps are $350 each.    
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